USS Artemis - NCC 83093
Mission Transcript
Stardate 10003.24

Host K`Tracht says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Artemis 10003.24>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CMO_Parker says:
:: in sickbay, waiting for patients to arrive ::
CNS_Sodak says:
::On bridge::
EO_Thompson says:
::walks to the CEO position on the bridge::
OPS_Hewitt says:
::still at his post at OPS like the last 2 hours...waiting for .....::
CTO_Gore says:
::On the bridge at tactical::
SO_Donovan says:
::headed to the bridge from the science lab::
XO_Senn says:
::exits the turbolift onto the bridge:: CSO: Report, Mr. MacMer... any news from the Captain?
FCO_Teasley says:
::tries to figure out how far back or forward in time they are::
EO_Thompson says:
XO: permission to beam down to planet
XO_Senn says:
EO: Denied. The Captain left strict orders and we're following them.
CSO_MacMer says:
::Standing up from the command chair as the XO enters:: XO: No ma'm.  He's still conferring with the natives.
CSO_McMer says:
::Looking to see if she comes to the command chair to take command, reads to step aside::
SO_Donovan says:
TL: bridge
OPS_Hewitt says:
::notices Nayla walking in and just looks the other way...pushing in COM adjustments and re-calibrating::
XO_Senn says:
CSO: All right... now as far as the planet's problem is concerned, have you figured out a way to stop the quakes?
CSO_McMer says:
XO: The SO has been working on a new method.  He's been running some sims.
Host K`Tracht says:
::stands in his quarters, with his gear all ready::
CSO_McMer says:
SO: Please explain your idea to the XO.
XO_Senn says:
::stands in front of the chair but doesn't sit... it looks moist... she wonders if the CSO had an accident::
CTO_Gore says:
::Gets a report:: Hmmm  XO: Commander, I'm going to investigate a crewmen's quarters... I believe we've found our saboteur
FCO_Teasley says:
::maps the distances of each of the stars positions from where they are and where they were::
CNS_Sodak says:
::mind wanders as he looks at viewscreen:::
XO_Senn says:
CTO: All right, Mr. Gore... be careful and keep me appraised.
Host K`Tracht says:
*OPS* : K'Tracht to Hewitt...
SO_Donovan says:
XO: I suggested in using a modified torp to penetrate farther into the planet
OPS_Hewitt says:
XO: Commander, no signals yet to Starfleet Command...the COMM is dead.
CTO_Gore says:
::Steps into the turbo::  TL: Errrr... take me to where ever the crew quarters are...
OPS_Hewitt says:
*K'Tracht* Hewitt here.
EO_Thompson says:
::runs check on systems and notices weapons are malfunctioning:: *Damage control teams* go and start repairs on the weapons.
XO_Senn says:
SO: Do you know the precise effect of that action? Are there records of similar solutions to this problem?
OPS_Hewitt says:
::wonders what he wants::
Host K`Tracht says:
*OPS* : I need to speak with you. Alone... In the holodeck.
XO_Senn says:
OPS: Noted, Lt. ::not looking at him::
Host K`Tracht says:
::Walks out of his quarters, heading for holodeck 1::
OPS_Hewitt says:
*K`Tracht* Stand by K`Tracht.
SO_Donovan says:
XO, CSO: I've run simulations in the lab and the process can work
CTO_Gore says:
*Security Office* I want 5 armed men to meet me at Lt. Gitty's quarters, on the double!
OPS_Hewitt says:
XO: Permission to leave the bridge?
CNS_Sodak says:
XO: About the captain....
Host K`Tracht says:
*OPS* : Do not tell me to stand by... ::with a raised voice:: You will come now...
EO_Thompson says:
CSO: can I use your console for a second?
OPS_Hewitt says:
::shuts off the COMM::
XO_Senn says:
SO: Good job, Donovan. As soon as the Captain allows us to... ::or if he ever does:: we shall try it.
CSO_McMer says:
EO: The SO is at that console and is trying to show the XO an idea.
SO_Donovan says:
XO: thank you ma'am
XO_Senn says:
OPS: If you didn't feel well enough to be here, permission is granted.
XO_Senn says:
CNS: Yes, Sodak?
CTO_Gore says:
::Arrives outside Gitty's quarters, the 5 security officers are there::  Team: Open the door
CSO_McMer says:
EO: What did you have in mind?
XO_Senn says:
OPS: On the other hand, if it is for a personal issue...
XO_Senn says:
OPS: You're on duty.
CTO_Gore says:
::The security team blow the door down::  Team: umm...it was unlocked...::sighs and steps inside::
OPS_Hewitt says:
XO: Thank you Commander. ::walks off to the TL::
XO_Senn says:
::calls out:: OPS: Feeling in bad health, Lt.?
CNS_Sodak says:
XO: While I didn't get to get a solid focus on him, I was able to monitor him for a VERY BRIEF moment... for lack of a better term, he didn't seem to be himself
OPS_Hewitt says:
::taps badge:: *K`Tracht*: Hewitt here... on my way.
CTO_Gore says:
Team: Search the room...  ::The team starts ripping the room apart looking for stuff::
OPS_Hewitt says:
XO: ::turning has the TL doors close...and just smiles in response::
XO_Senn says:
CNS: How so? ::frowns...::
OPS_Hewitt says:
TL: Holodeck.
CTO_Gore says:
::Walks over to Gitty's desk and sits down, pulling up his personal file::
FCO_Teasley says:
::launches the long range probe::
Host Redara says:
::After a look from Kiithra she finds herself back in the ready room of the captain::
CSO_McMer says:
::Turning back to the SO:: SO: What was that other idea you had about the time anomaly trace?
SO_Donovan says:
CSO: I've detected a slight temporal distortion on LRS from the point where we entered this system at
XO_Senn says:
*CTO* Mr. Gore, please have Mr. Hewitt escorted back to the bridge by a security detail.
Host K`Tracht says:
::waits::
CNS_Sodak says:
XO: well, I'd need a more detailed analysis, but my guess is he's being influenced somehow... this is just a guess mind you
CTO_Gore says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: XO: ::Pauses:: Ahh.. Acknowledged Commander
OPS_Hewitt says:
::after a short ride ...and a walk through a corridor...arrives in sight of K`Tracht::
FCO_Teasley says:
::monitors the data collected from the probe::
EO_Thompson says:
CSO: would using the phasers to open a hole in the planet to let the gas escape be ok?
Host Redara says:
::Looks out the porthole at her planet below her, noting the beauty of it and wondering if she might ever see it thus again::
Host K`Tracht says:
::enters the holodeck and waits::
CSO_McMer says:
EO: We've been trying to do that with the phasers.  Have you an idea on how to up the power or improve the modulation?
Host K`Tracht says:
::frowns at the sight of the security officers::
CTO_Gore says:
Computer: What deck is Lt. Hewitt on?
SO_Donovan says:
CSO: we could use a Dekyon beam to try and open a rift in the distortion
XO_Senn says:
CNS: This sounds pretty.... inconclusive. Could you tell me what kind of behavior, or... what I mean is, what made you think that the Captain is "under influence"?
Host Redara says:
::wanders slowly around the room, making her way to the door::
CSO_McMer says:
SO: Would that have any side effects to the system here?
EO_Thompson says:
CSO: come look at my console. ::cues up what he has planned::
OPS_Hewitt says:
K`Tracht: ::entering the holodeck..:: What is it you need Lieutenant?
CSO_McMer says:
::Keeping SO engaged as walking over to Engineering console::
SO_Donovan says:
CSO: sir, it's hard to say dealing with temporal displacements
Host K`Tracht says:
ACTION : Hewitt is dragged back to the bridge by the security officers.
Host Redara says:
::closes her eyes and concentrates on not being there, so that anyone looking who looked at her, their eyes would slide away::
CNS_Sodak says:
XO: Well, in the brief time I used my mental abilities, his mind seemed... split, and his thoughts were somewhat incoherent
CSO_McMer says:
SO: Do your best calculations on the effects here, and what amount of power would give us sufficient effect to get the whole ship through.
CTO_Gore says:
okie doo...Team: Found anything?
Host K`Tracht says:
::watching as Hewitt is taken away:: Self : I knew something like this would happen.. Oh well.. Next plan..
EO_Thompson says:
CSO: See if we use phasers and torpedoes should cut a hole just big enough for it to work
XO_Senn says:
::nothing new about the Captain... Nayla smiles::
OPS_Hewitt says:
SEC: Lay off my arm !!!
Host Redara says:
::walks up to the ready room doors and slips quickly through and off to the side::
XO_Senn says:
CNS: Could you gather any of those thoughts... or... it's been several hours, maybe he was asleep?
CNS_Sodak says:
XO: but as you said, it is inconclusive
Host K`Tracht says:
::exits the Holodeck, and heads to Shuttle bay::
CSO_McMer says:
::Looking at the EO's work:: EO: Hmm, its looks pretty good.  Pass this over to Donovan and see if his sims on the torps confirm your work here.
XO_Senn says:
CNS: As inconclusive as it is, we'll keep that in mind just in case. Thank you Sodak.
CTO_Gore says:
Computer, what is the current location of Lt. Gitty?
FCO_Teasley says:
::adds the new data into the nav. computer::
XO_Senn says:
::turns to OPS arrival:: OPS: Mr. Hewitt... I gave you permission to leave the bridge if you were feeling poorly. But that if you were not, you were to do your shift. Which part did you not understand?
Host K`Tracht says:
<Computer> CTO: Lt. Gitty is in his quarters
EO_Thompson says:
SO: this good enough to work
SO_Donovan says:
::looks at the EO's work::
CTO_Gore says:
::Gulps:: Team: wait a minute...have we checked the closet yet?  
Host Redara says:
::quietly looks around the bridge, a sense of awe going through her.  Before, there had been no time to observe::
CNS_Sodak says:
XO: I'm going to make another attempt in hopes of getting more information
Host K`Tracht says:
::walks into the nearest shuttle:: Computer : Execute Command Alpha 43.. Authorization K'Tracht 753.
CTO_Gore says:
::Walks over and opens the closet, half expecting a body to fall out::
OPS_Hewitt says:
~~~~Nayla: Don't start....we need to talk...and I wasn't feeling good~~~~ XO: Yes Ma'am! ::sarcastically...a little bit::
Host K`Tracht says:
ACTION : One of the security teams members find a commbadge on the closet
XO_Senn says:
CNS: Perhaps you could wait...
Host K`Tracht says:
ACTION : Shuttle bay Doors are opened.. Shuttle bay is locked out, no one can enter.
CNS_Sodak says:
XO: Yes, ma'am
SO_Donovan says:
EO: what area of the planet do you think best to concentrate to fire?
FCO_Teasley says:
::tries to find the exact distance between each star from both areas::
XO_Senn says:
::takes a deep breath:: OPS: We'll talk about this later. Please take your station.
EO_Thompson says:
SO: the epicenter of the most of the earthquakes
Host K`Tracht says:
::as the shuttle lifts off, he flies it out of the Artemis:: Computer: Execute Command Beta 93..
CTO_Gore says:
::receives a report from the security office:: hmmm  *XO* commander, I've received reports of an unauthorized shuttle launch
CSO_McMer says:
EO/SO: Do we have any info as to what is at that epicenter?
EO_Thompson says:
XO: I notice a shuttle leaving without permission
SO_Donovan says:
EO: yes I think it will work
Host K`Tracht says:
ACTION : OPS is beamed from the bridge of the Artemis, onto K'Tracht's shuttle::
XO_Senn says:
OPS: Engage the shuttle in our tractor beam
EO_Thompson says:
CSO: the place where the earthquake is starting
OPS_Hewitt says:
@::materializes on the shuttle::
XO_Senn says:
::open mouthed as Hewitt disappears:: All: The lengths some people will go...
Host K`Tracht says:
@::as soon as he has OPS, K'Tracht enters warp::
Host K`Tracht says:
@OPS: Welcome Lt..
EO_Thompson says:
*CTO* can I use Tactical for a second.
CTO_Gore says:
::Sends another team of 5 to secure the shuttle bay.  Walks over and is handed the comm badge:: Self: so...it looks like things are starting to get interesting
CMO_Parker says:
:: organizes a game of holo chess with the computer, while he waits for something to happen ::
XO_Senn says:
FCO: Slave OPS to your station... use the tractor beam
CNS_Sodak says:
ALL: Well,  that was unexpected
OPS_Hewitt says:
@K`Tracht: What is the meaning of this... I can lose everything!!! My career and... I won't do this again... Explain?
Host Redara says:
::watches the female officer::
CSO_McMer says:
::Noticing the activity on the rest of the bridge, but seeing the XO has it well in hand, returns to the planet scans.::
Host K`Tracht says:
@OPS : We have unfinished business ::OPS notices he's on the back of the shuttle surrounded by a security filed::
CSO_McMer says:
::Seeing nothing of note at the epicenter...:: EO/SO: This looks pretty good to me.  You two ready to take this to the XO?
OPS_Hewitt says:
@::calms down:: Well now that I'm here... I guess...thanks! ::sighing::
Host Redara says:
::slowly walks around to the various consoles, looking over the shoulders of other officers::
XO_Senn says:
::thinks for a second:: All: I need a report... concerning that shuttle. Who was on board besides Mr. Hewitt, course and speed...
EO_Thompson says:
XO: we have a plan
SO_Donovan says:
CSO: yes sir
FCO_Teasley says:
XO: Yes ma'am
OPS_Hewitt says:
@::tries to take a step forward and is slightly zapped::
Host K`Tracht says:
ACTION : The shuttle comes to a stop, after dropping out of warp
EO_Thompson says:
XO: here it is
XO_Senn says:
::goes to OPS and opens a COM Channel to the planet's surface:: COM: CO: Sir, we had an unauthorized shuttle departing the Artemis.
XO_Senn says:
::great, it had to happen to me::
OPS_Hewitt says:
@K`Tracht: What ? Am I your hostage?
EO_Thompson says:
::passes the plan to the XO::
CTO_Gore says:
Team: Keep searching the room, look for anything suspicious  :::walks out into the corridor::
Host K`Tracht says:
#<Bryant> *XO* : What?
CSO_McMer says:
EO: Hold off a moment, she's working another problem.
CSO_McMer says:
::Looking over to the tactical console to see if they need any help::
Host K`Tracht says:
@OPS : You can call it that... ::he gets up from the pilot chair, and turns to Hewitt.. From his backpack, he removes two Bat'tleths::
XO_Senn says:
COM: CO: A shuttle has departed the ship... without authorization, carrying two members of the crew... Mr. Hewitt and some other the crew is diligently trying to figure out whom ::looks around meaningfully::
CTO_Gore says:
Computer, using Lt. Gitty's biosignature scan the Artemis and the planet and try to locate him
CNS_Sodak says:
XO: Mister Hewitt seems apprehensive, but that's normal considering his current situation
Host K`Tracht says:
#<Bryant> ::curses under his breath:: *XO* : Follow it... It doesn't seem like Kiithra is going to let me return to the ship just yet. I'll be waiting Nayla... Bring the ship back.
XO_Senn says:
CSO: MacMer, please have anyone find out who else is in that shuttle.
OPS_Hewitt says:
@::looks at K`Tracht:: K`Tracht: Hmmm...I see now... ::frowns::
Host K`Tracht says:
<Computer> CTO: Lt. Gitty's biosignature not found aboard the Artemis
XO_Senn says:
COM: CO: Acknowledged sir... ::bites her lower lip:: Artemis out.
CSO_McMer says:
XO: Aye, ma'm.  ::Stepping over to Tactical, to scan the shuttle::
CTO_Gore says:
::Walks into the TL:: Transporter room 1
Host K`Tracht says:
@::the security field drops, and K'Tracht sends a bat'tleh over to Hewitt:: OPS : You should not have even tried what you did...
EO_Thompson says:
XO: do you have time to look at a plan for the planet?
Host K`Tracht says:
@::readies his bat'tleh in fighting stance:: OPS : Now, you will suffer..
XO_Senn says:
EO: We have other priorities, Ensign. Keep it handy, though.
Host Redara says:
::frowns at all the various buttons wondering what everything was for... Mumbles::  No wonder you have no magic....
OPS_Hewitt says:
@::catches the weapon::
XO_Senn says:
FCO: Plot course after the shuttle.
FCO_Teasley says:
XO: Yes ma'am
XO_Senn says:
*CTO* Your presence is required on the bridge, Mr. Gore.
CSO_McMer says:
XO: There are only those two on board. Perhaps we could override the security protocols on the shuttle and cause the security knock out gas to go off.
Host K`Tracht says:
@::he plunges forward, his weapon raised::
CNS_Sodak says:
::is glad he melded with Hewitt. It makes his focus on the OPS officer a bit stronger::
FCO_Teasley says:
::plots course on shuttle's last known path::
CTO_Gore says:
TL: Override, head to bridge  *XO* aye aye
EO_Thompson says:
::checks systems and sees that the best time to fire is coming in two minutes::
OPS_Hewitt says:
@::stands in a forward stance... knowing too well he's got an advantage... but... I can rely on reading his moves::
XO_Senn says:
CSO: I'd prefer something less dramatic... what's the possibilities of overriding the security protocols and simply not allow them to go to warp again, nor use impulse, nor raise shields either weapons?
OPS_Hewitt says:
@::quickly blocks...but very uneasy:: K`Tracht: What is it you want to achieve by this?
CSO_McMer says:
XO: I can try, but one of them may take a nasty cut while I'm working on it.
CTO_Gore says:
::Arrives on the bridge an walks over to tactical:: EO: I'll take it from here thanks ::smiles::
Host K`Tracht says:
@::as Hewitt tries to block his lunge, K'Tracht moves swiftly and pulls his leg, making him drop to the floor::
EO_Thompson says:
XO: the best time to fire is coming up in one minute thirty seconds. Permission to use weapons.
XO_Senn says:
FCO: Advise me when ready... and engage.
CSO_McMer says:
::Pulling up the shuttle security codes to create an override of shuttle control systems::
Host K`Tracht says:
@OPS : Honor restored.. Not that YOU would know anything about that..
FCO_Teasley says:
XO: We're ready, pushing the white button
XO_Senn says:
CSO: I never heard it was such a hazardous procedure?
Host K`Tracht says:
@::he grins::
XO_Senn says:
FCO: Go for it.
Host Redara says:
::looks alarmed as her planet leaves the forward screen::
FCO_Teasley says:
::pushes the white button::
SO_Donovan says:
CSO: scans show the planets center to be mostly molten rock so we don't have to worry about the weapons igniting any gases below
OPS_Hewitt says:
@::drops hard but looks up and kicks a leg to his back leg... turning 180... then standing::
XO_Senn says:
EO: Later, Ensign... we do have other priorities at this point.
CTO_Gore says:
XO: I don't recommend firing on the shuttle...we don't want to kill everyone
Host Redara says:
::Steps forward and calls out::  No... Wait....
CSO_McMer says:
XO: I meant what they were doing to each other....
XO_Senn says:
CTO: I'm not going to fire at it. I want it back, in one piece, as well as its occupants.
Host K`Tracht says:
@::Swifly avoids the leg kick:: OPS : Bah.. Pathetic..
FCO_Teasley says:
XO: We're at warp Commander
XO_Senn says:
::turns to MacMer:: CSO: What are they doing?
XO_Senn says:
FCO: ETA?
CSO_McMer says:
::Getting security codes, sending the signal to the shuttle::
EO_Thompson says:
XO: we would have to wait an extra 10 minutes to fire again
Host K`Tracht says:
@::stays in a defensive stance, waiting for anything::
CTO_Gore says:
XO: Commander, we can fire a massive tachyon pulse, should weaken their shields enough to beam them back
XO_Senn says:
EO: Mr. Thompson, yet again we DO have other priorities. Leave it for later is that understood?
XO_Senn says:
::sees the screen... finally...:: CSO: No problem... ::closes her eyes and decides the blood is going to make it to the river all right::
CSO_McMer says:
XO: Sorry ma'm K'Tracht has locked us out.
OPS_Hewitt says:
@::uses a fake move to the right... then reading his cover to my move and giving him a back and blow end in the back...not injuring him::
XO_Senn says:
CTO: What's the possibility of them being injured by that procedure? ::is going to kill them both any way with her bare hands... well, probably not, but close::
Host Redara says:
~~~~XO:  You must go back... please.~~~~
Host K`Tracht says:
@::K'Tracht catches the blow, and growls:: OPS : You are a puny little humanoid.. You think you can beat me? ::laughs, and lunges forward with incredible speed, drawing first blood from the Lt.'s Arm::
OPS_Hewitt says:
@K`Tracht: We are both Officers... we can't be fighting for this!!
CTO_Gore says:
XO: There's no way a tachyon pulse could harm the vessel, just scramble up the shields
XO_Senn says:
CTO: Get it ready, we're going to use it.
Host K`Tracht says:
@::just grins:: OPS : Will you learn? And stay away? Or force your hand... And DIE?
CNS_Sodak says:
XO: Mister Hewitt is in pain... my recent mind meld with him allows me to feel it as if it were my own pain
CTO_Gore says:
XO: Aye commander ::modifies the deflector for the tachyon pulse::
EO_Thompson says:
XO: if we fire a full phaser shot at the lower right corner of the shuttle we have 1 minute to beam them up
CSO_McMer says:
::Wondering what OPS ever did that got the Klingon so riled up.... must have been something about honor...::
FCO_Teasley says:
XO: 2 minutes commander
Host Redara says:
::frowns as those around her do nothing and her world is totally gone from the screen::
XO_Senn says:
EO: Be ready to establish a transporter lock on K'Tracht and Hewitt as soon as Gore sends the tachyon pulse.
CTO_Gore says:
EO: Mr. Thompson, I'm quiet capable of taking tactical thank you... ::Beginning to get annoyed::
OPS_Hewitt says:
@::Yells in pain:: Self: Arggh ::gets peeved:: K`Tracht: You can kill me if you want I will not let her be... I... :drops the weapon:: Love her...
CMO_Parker says:
:: thinks of what he can do :: *CNS*: Parker to Sodak, please respond
XO_Senn says:
::looks at Sodak for a moment and sighs.... then nods::
CSO_McMer says:
SO: Is the shuttle anywhere near the temporal trace you found?
CNS_Sodak says:
*CMO* Yes, doctor
XO_Senn says:
CSO: Do we have comm with the shuttle?
XO_Senn says:
FCO: All stop when we're there, Teasley.
Host K`Tracht says:
@::he takes the advantage, and throws OPS back to the ground, pinning his head with the hook of the bat'tleh:: OPS : She is MINE! Now... Yield... Or you will die where you stand..
CMO_Parker says:
*CNS*: I've found some information about the problems you've been having. If you would come to sickbay, I'd like to discuss them with you.
SO_Donovan says:
CSO: scanning now sir
CSO_McMer says:
XO: I think we do, but they seem to be ignoring us...
FCO_Teasley says:
XO: Yes ma'am
FCO_Teasley says:
::stops the ship::
XO_Senn says:
::leans on the railing looking at the images on the screen::
XO_Senn says:
CSO: Please open a channel, Mr. MacMer.
XO_Senn says:
CSO: We're going to try.
Host Redara says:
::feels totally lost::
CNS_Sodak says:
*CMO*: I'll be there momentarily
CSO_McMer says:
XO: Aye ma'm.  ::Stepping over to ops console, pressing the keys to open the channel. :: XO: Ready.
CMO_Parker says:
*CNS*: Understood. Parker out.
OPS_Hewitt says:
@::hears a beep on the proximity sensors:: K`Tracht: Stand down now and let's try to work it out...but if it's a fight you want... I'll gladly die in her honor!
SO_Donovan says:
CSO: no sir the shuttle is not near the distortion
XO_Senn says:
COM: Shuttle: Gentlemen, STOP IT. And if you're wondering, this is an order.
CSO_McMer says:
::Nodding to the SO, relieved....::
CNS_Sodak says:
XO: Permission to leave the bridge....
CTO_Gore says:
XO: The pulse is ready to rip commander
XO_Senn says:
::heard CMO's comm:: CNS: Granted, Sodak. Just don't be gone too long... you're needed here.
XO_Senn says:
CTO: Then let's use it. EO: You ready to transport the officers back?
Host K`Tracht says:
ACTION : OPS can't get up from the ground::
Host K`Tracht says:
@OPS : So be it...
EO_Thompson says:
XO: yes
CNS_Sodak says:
::leaves bridge and enter TL::
Host K`Tracht says:
@::he draws out his Dk'Tang..
CTO_Gore says:
::Fires a tachyon pulse at the shuttle, striking it's shields::
CTO_Gore  (SHIPBEAM.WAV)
EO_Thompson says:
XO: I think I have a lock ::tries to beam crew to bridge::
Host Redara says:
::follows the CNS off the bridge::
Host K`Tracht says:
@::grins evilly::
FCO_Teasley says:
::sees the people on the bridge::
OPS_Hewitt says:
@K`Tracht: Go ahead... as you Klingons... always do... kill me... but remember... she won't love you....!
CNS_Sodak says:
::exits TL and walks to sickbay::
CSO_McMer says:
::Momentarily startled as the two appear on the bridge....::
Host K`Tracht says:
@::stops and smiles:: Hewitt: That is where you are wrong....
Host Redara says:
::steps off the new deck::
CNS_Sodak says:
::enters sickbay:: CMO: You wanted to see me?
Host K`Tracht says:
ACTION: EO cannot beam the two officers.. There's something messing with the lock.
CTO_Gore says:
::Scans the shuttle after firing the tachyon pulse, checking the shields::
CMO_Parker says:
:: notices CNS :: CNS: Ah, yes. Take a seat :: motions hand to biobed ::
XO_Senn says:
CSO: What are the chances of beaming one person to that shuttle?
EO_Thompson says:
XO: can we instate my planet plan now
OPS_Hewitt says:
@::wonders if K`Tracht has gone over the deep end:: K`Tracht: You might wanna see Sodak after you kill me!! ::laughs... not scared::
CNS_Sodak says:
::sits on biobed::
XO_Senn says:
COM: Shuttle: I SAID STOP IT! I've had enough of you both, gentlemen!
Host K`Tracht says:
@::shakes head, as some of the rage seems to disappear from his eyes:: OPS : You.. ::looks up at the voice::
CSO_McMer says:
XO: Should be no problem... but, well, let me check.
CMO_Parker says:
CNS: I've found some information about the problems you have been experiencing. If you aren't busy, I'd like to ask you some questions
CTO_Gore says:
::attempts to hack into the shuttle computer and lower the shields::
OPS_Hewitt says:
@::feels his grip loosening a little::
CSO_McMer says:
EO: Didn't you say you had a lock on them?  What happened?
FCO_Teasley says:
::continues scans of the region::
Host Redara says:
::as the TL opens, she steps back through it, following it to where it might lead her::
XO_Senn says:
EO: Not Now For The Last Time Ensign
CNS_Sodak says:
CMO: ask whatever you need to..
Host K`Tracht says:
@::as he hears her voice, he takes the bat'tleh up, relieving the Lt.'s neck::
XO_Senn says:
COM: K'Tracht: Take the shields down now and prepare to be beamed to the Artemis.
Host Redara says:
::finds herself in engineering with a toolkit nearby::
XO_Senn says:
EO: Beam both of them directly to sickbay as soon as you get that lock.
EO_Thompson says:
CSO: The shields must have stopped the matter that would have reacted in death
CMO_Parker says:
CNS: If these questions are too personal or you do not wish to answer them, you don't need to. Have you been through the Pon Farr in your lifetime?
Host K`Tracht says:
@::looks at the screen for a minute... Then nods:: *XO* : I am ready.. ::drops the bat'tleh on the floor::
XO_Senn says:
CTO: Please have a security team in sickbay.
Host K`Tracht says:
@::he reaches to a console and shuts down the dampening field::
OPS_Hewitt says:
@::relieved in a way:: K`Tracht: We're both in big trouble... the Captain is gonna have us wash the bulkheads with... ::sighs::
XO_Senn says:
*CMO* You'll be getting two officers... one of them visibly injured, bat'tleh wounds.
Host Redara says:
::picks up one of the instruments and looks at it::
CNS_Sodak says:
CMO: No....not as of yet
CTO_Gore says:
::Sends 2 armed men down to sickbay:: XO: Done Commander
XO_Senn says:
CTO: Thank you Mr. Gore
Host K`Tracht says:
@::eyes Hewitt with disgust, and doesn't reply::
EO_Thompson says:
XO:i have lock ::beaming crew of shuttle to sickbay::
CMO_Parker says:
*XO*: Understood
XO_Senn says:
EO: Thanks Ensign.
CSO_McMer says:
::Double checking the scans of the shuttle, looking at their shields...::
XO_Senn says:
CSO: Mr. MacMer... I'll leave the bridge to you. Please have the shuttle retrieved and set course back to Enkiria.
CMO_Parker says:
CNS: Do you have someone set up as your wife when you get older?
OPS_Hewitt says:
@K'Tracht: Return control of the shuttle to me please.
EO_Thompson says:
XO: did we get them?
Host K`Tracht says:
ACTION : KTracht and Hewitt are beamed to sickbay
FCO_Teasley says:
::adds new data to the map::
CSO_McMer says:
XO: Aye, Ma'm.  Should we return to the planet and use the EO/SO's plan to stabilize it?
CNS_Sodak says:
CMO: yes, though she's not Vulcan
CMO_Parker says:
CNS: I see. This doesn't trouble you, though?
XO_Senn says:
CSO: We'll wait until the Captain says we can use it. Remember our orders... no beaming to the planet, and waiting for his orders. I guess we will know what we are to do soon.
OPS_Hewitt says:
::materializes in Sick Bay::
Host Redara says:
::takes a couple of the items in hand and examines them::
OPS_Hewitt says:
::arm bleeding ::
CNS_Sodak says:
CMO: no, possibly because I was raised by humans
Host K`Tracht says:
::stands there, without saying a word, looking at OPS::
CSO_McMer says:
XO: Aye, Ma'm.  I'll have them refine their simulations in the mean time.  ::I'll also have to have a talk with the EO...::
XO_Senn says:
CSO: Do you have any further questions, Commander?
CSO_McMer says:
XO: No, ma'm.
CNS_Sodak says:
CMO: If you need assistance with Mister Hewitt, I'd be glad to help
CMO_Parker says:
:: notices patients :: CNS: I'm sorry, I'm going to have to continue this later. You should try to do some meditating.
OPS_Hewitt says:
::looks back at K`Tracht not really acknowledging anything::
XO_Senn says:
CSO: And please... since the CEO is not present, and you have a spare moment, I'd appreciate your having a couple of words with Ensign Thompson.
CMO_Parker says:
CNS: Actually, yes, that would be good.. ::moves over to patients ::
EO_Thompson says:
::walks to TL:: TL: holodeck 1.
CSO_McMer says:
XO: Aye, Ma'm.  That was my intention.
XO_Senn says:
::looks at MacMer meaningfully:: CSO: Again, you have the bridge... and I'll be in sickbay. Keep me appraised of our situation... and thanks.
XO_Senn says:
::walks to the turbolift::
CNS_Sodak says:
::moves to patients::
CMO_Parker says:
:: grabs med tricorder and scans Tom first, then K'Tracht ::
CSO_McMer says:
::Nods to XO as she leaves, then steps to command chair.... Pondering the right words for the EO...::
EO_Thompson says:
::walks to the holodeck:: Computer: planet simulation 2 all weapons and safeties on.
XO_Senn says:
::enters TL:: TL: Sickbay........ ::leans on the Turbolift's walls and shakes her head... MEN::
EO_Thompson says:
::walks in the holodeck
EO_Thompson says:
::
Host Redara says:
::begins to wander the engineering room, looking at all the marvels that it seemed to hold and yet, seeing many similarities in what her own people could do as individuals.  Begins to wonder if they might build a ship that would fly the stars::
CMO_Parker says:
CNS: You take a look at our Klingon, he isn't seriously injured. ::
CSO_McMer says:
::Looking around for EO, and sees console has been abandoned....:: EO: State location.
XO_Senn says:
::exits the turbolift and walks the few steps that separate her from sickbay's entrance::
OPS_Hewitt says:
::looks at the XO entering:: XO: Everything his OK... I think... ::looks at K`Ttracht::
XO_Senn says:
::looks alternatively at Hewitt and K'Tracht, a serious expression set in her face::
CTO_Gore says:
::Turns his attention back on Lt. Gitty, and opens the transporter logs.  Gore searches the logs::
CMO_Parker says:
OPS: Don't worry, this will be very simple. :: grabs an autosuture on Tom, and closes the wound ::
CNS_Sodak says:
::attempts to heals K'Tracht's injuries, but the stubborn Klingon refuses treatment::
Host K`Tracht says:
::steps forward:: XO : I know what to expect Commander...
EO_Thompson says:
::computer fires weapons at epicenter and sees the result instant atmosphere change to none breathable::
XO_Senn says:
K'Tracht: I am glad you do.
FCO_Teasley says:
::adds new data to the map::
Host K`Tracht says:
XO: I am ready to be brought to the brig.. I will face any consequences for my actions...
EO_Thompson says:
CSO: can you join me in Holodeck 1 please it is about the planet.
SO_Donovan says:
::scans the distortion with LRS::
OPS_Hewitt says:
::steps forward holding his arm:: XO: He's not to blame...I am.
Host Redara says:
::many plans begin to form in her mind.  Looks down at the objects in her hand::
Host K`Tracht says:
::growls::
CMO_Parker says:
:: moves to other side of biobed and looks at K'Tracht ::
XO_Senn says:
K'Tracht: As soon as the doctor gives you two a clean bill of health, we'll pay a visit to my office.
CSO_McMer says:
*EO*: Noted, your are in the holodeck.  Please coordinate your simulations with SO Donovan.  When you are done, you are to report to me.
XO_Senn says:
::nods at the CMO, about to wink at him but deciding it won't be good for business::
CNS_Sodak says:
::Looks shocked at Hewitt's statement::
CSO_McMer says:
*EO*: I can not join you. I am currently in charge on the bridge.  You can pass your conclusions to me at the command chair.
EO_Thompson says:
CSO: I finished the atmosphere automatically changes to none breathable
XO_Senn says:
K'Tracht, Hewitt: And please spare me your chivalrous speeches.
Host Redara says:
::leaves engineering, wondering how to find her way back to the captains ready room::
FCO_Teasley says:
::notices something interesting in the data::
XO_Senn says:
::turns to the CMO:: CMO: I'd like a full report on their injuries as soon as you're done treating them, doctor.
CSO_McMer says:
*EO*: Try different combinations of Torps and phaser settings.  Include different patterns around the epicenter.
Host K`Tracht says:
::shakes off any treatment, and scan::
CMO_Parker says:
XO: Tom is healed. He had a flesh wound, easy to repair, but this stubborn Klingon won't let me scan him.
OPS_Hewitt says:
XO: It's the truth... If one is to blame for this... I am... I over heard... well... you and... ::pauses::
XO_Senn says:
K"Tracht: And you'd better allow yourself to be treated. Another order, Lt.
FCO_Teasley says:
::starts calculating the time difference::
Host Redara says:
::enters the TL and repeats the words she has heard others speak::  Computer:  Bridge
Host K`Tracht says:
::stops squirming, and complies::
XO_Senn says:
::raises an eyebrow at Hewitt:: OPS: That can wait until our meeting, Lt.
CMO_Parker says:
:: tries again to scan ::
OPS_Hewitt says:
CMO: Thank you Doctor.
XO_Senn says:
::looking dour::
CSO_McMer says:
SO: Take a look at the EO's sims and make sure that they're accurate.  And see if you can come up with some ideas, if they are....
CNS_Sodak says:
::mind wanders yet again::
CMO_Parker says:
OPS: No problem. Is everything ok? Any pain?
SO_Donovan says:
CSO: phasers don't seem to be effective the ship doesn't have enough power for a high phaser setting
OPS_Hewitt says:
::can't help but letting go a little wink::
Host Redara says:
::exits onto the bridge::
CSO_McMer says:
SO: I know that.  See if there is some combination of Torps and Phasers, or if we can modify the Phasers, to do the job.  Work with the EO.
XO_Senn says:
::looking exasperated now, turns from the men to let the doctor do his job and watches Walter grinning impishly at her... which means he missed nothing of the bridge status reports::
OPS_Hewitt says:
CMO: I'm starting to think sickbay is my second home!!
FCO_Teasley says:
::sets brightness of each star and some that didn't appear there before::
SO_Donovan says:
CSO: yes sir
Host Redara says:
::steps over the captains ready room, as the door open, she slips through them::
CMO_Parker says:
OPS: We can replicate a doormat if it makes you feel better. :: smiles ::
XO_Senn says:
::does not lose a chance to glare at Walter... but ends up trying hard not to laugh::
CSO_McMer says:
SO: Also be sure to do an occasional scan of the area.  We don't want anyone sneaking up on us....
CMO_Parker says:
K'T: You look fine. Just some bruises.
CNS_Sodak says:
::mind becomes focused again before heading for the bridge::
Host K`Tracht says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Artemis 10003.24>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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